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An era of falling birthrates, an aging society, 
and a shrinking population

It is predicted that by 2030, Japan's 

aging rate will rise to 31.8%, indicating 

that one out of three Japanese will be 

a senior citizen aged 65 or older, and 

that the figure will top the 40% mark to 

reach 40.5% in 2055.

On the other hand, there are 

expectations for 5-10 years growth of 

health care sector from the 

standpoints of economic growth and 

employment expansion.
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Current Status
Over in JAPAN 
Registered  programs            >          7,000



Hospital A
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��Input patient 
preoperative risk 

factors

Based on each outcome risk models, participant hospital can receive expected 
outcome rates for each patients. They can use such data not only for clinical 
discussion, but also for informed consent.

Expected 30-day mortality 0.5�
Expected Bleeding 1.0�
Expected infection ratte 2.3�
����� ���

2�Calculate expected 
outcome rate
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Compare with national trend

30-day raw operative mortality rate
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US / NSQIP (2011-2012) Japan / NCD (2011-2012)

PD (Pancreatoduodenectomy) Total = 5182 Died(%)=2.57% Total =15527 Died(%)=1.35%

Length of stay Median (IQR) Median (IQR)

Total 9(7-14) ���������

Survived 9(7-14) ���������

Died 11(6-17) �	�������

LAR (Lower Anterior Resection) Total = 13989 (150; 1.07%) Total = 37161 (163; 0.44%)

Length of stay Median (IQR) Median (IQR)

Total 6(4-8) 16(12-25)

Survived 6(4-8) 16(12-25)

Died 6(4-10) 10(6-20)

Right hemi-colectomy Total = 31571 (1097; 3.47%) Total = 38740 (464; 1.20%)

Length of stay Median (IQR) Median (IQR)

Total 5(4-7) 14(10-20)

Survived 5(4-7) 14(10-20)

Died 8(5-13) 15(6.25-22)

Next issue for quality improvement



Research
Phase Pre-approval Post-approval

- Finding the most 
fruitful and 
innovative seeds 

- Simulating the 
impact of a seed

- Market evaluation

- Identifying patients 
RCT, interventions

- A historical 
comparators

- Focused and 
restrictive pre-
approval study

- Real world 
effectiveness 
assessment

- Identifying effect 
heterogeneity, 
optimal targets

- Identifying room for 
improvement

The New R&D Platform has been generated by the 
Combination of Clinical practice network and systematic 
database 
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Data registration
TAVR

collabo
ration

certification
Medical
device company

Feedback TAVR 
data

Quality and 
safety check

nonconformity 
report, application

�National Clinical Database�

JCVSD



When flu pandemic occurred in Japan 10 years ago, several people 
died after taking certain drug ”TAMIFLU”.

Because there was no database regarding this problem, nobody could 
answer the reason behind these cases.

“Is this problem of drug itself ?”
“Is this problem of doctors' prescription ?”
“Were those patients just in severe condition?”



We can monitor the performance of the procedures / devices and catch the early 
signals for major adverse events

Improvement in the difference in 
the expected – observed peri-
procedural death as the case 
number increases

Risk-adjusted Cumulative 
expected - observed
death

Decreasing trend in the difference 
between expected and observed 
peri-procedural death

Cumulative case numberCumulative case number

Signal detection will lead to detailed investigation and 
evidence based warning generation to the clinicians in the field

Risk-adjusted Cumulative 
expected - observed
death



It is BIG step to overcome cancer, 
however BIG budget is also required...
In Japan, it costs 350,000 USD per year for one patient.
(and will cost 17 billion USD for Japan) 



1.Faster Clinical Development
2.Appropriate efficacy check
3.Strategical HTA before providing new solutions

→Sustainable and high value care
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In Japan, performance of home care 
has been evaluated by “the level of 
care needed”. Thus care giver tend to 
evaluate people more serious. 

However, we can change evaluation 
into “what people can do?” by the 
IoT( environmental sensing 
technology). 

This innovation can achieve cost-
reduction for assessment. In addition 
to that, It also can provide positive 
incentive to improve quality of care 
for care givers.



Course of Life
20 years follow up

Male/Japanese

Death

ADL 
Good

ADL 
moderate

ADL 
bad

Age





Transportation Service + IoT → Wellbeing Platform

Delivery drivers not only change a battery of  home 
medicine dispenser, but also look after (and some time 
provide support for) each users by IoT data and central 
system assistances. 

Based on big data analysis each drivers can know what 
is appropriate communication for each customers to 
confirm potential side effects, status of prescription, 
other risk symptoms… and so on.

When such kinds of face to face communication 
network meets IoT and big data analysis, it could be 
transformed into     

wellbeing platform with high value service.



Pursue an active way of 
living and which lead to 
healthy life.

Inequity or illness does 
not always mean a 
burden on life

Possible to receive 
appropriate support based 
on scientific basis under a 
familiar environment

Rapidly cooperate to the 
best organization when a 
difficult judgment and 
advanced response is 
required

To provide the world’s best 
treatment/diagnosis and 
care by having good 
cooperation among 
organizations

To provide customized 
treatment and care to 
individuals by combining 
global evidence and local 
real world data

Empower everyone Community support Value-based care

LIFE as VALUE
Not only disease management, but also wellbeing empowerment



Past Present Next generation

Younger population Older population
Leaving no one behind 
(Vulnerable and marginalized
populations)

Communicable disease Non communicable disease Including pre-diagnosis 
phase and healthy life

Hospital-enclosed Community-based 
Person-centered
(Anytime, anywhere through 
global alliance)

Next Generation Universal Health Coverage


